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IBA Group Ranks as Leader in The Global Outsourcing 100
The International Association of Outsourcing Professionals (IAOP) ranked IBA Group
in the Leaders Category of The Global Outsourcing 100 in a
special advertising feature of the April 3, 2006 issue of
FORTUNE® magazine.
The Global Outsourcing 100, the first-ever listing of the world's
top outsourcing service providers, ranked companies according
to 18 criteria, including revenue growth, number of employees,
the skills and training of their workforce, the number of technical and business certifications
they have secured, the track record of the management team, and the quality of customer
service. Since the industry is comprised of two types of players: larger, more established
organizations (Leaders) and smaller, fast-growing companies (Rising Stars), the IAOP
created two separate ratings. The Global Outsourcing 100 featured 65 Leaders and 35 Rising
Stars. IBA Group was ranked number 59 in the Leaders Category.

IBA Group Rates Highly in World's Top Global Services 100
IBA Group was rated among world’s top global service
providers in the neoIT and CMP ‘Global Services 100' Round
Up. NeoIT, a consulting firm specializing in services
globalization, and Global Services, a media unit comprised of a
magazine, a website, and a newsletter, announced the results
of the second annual 'Global Services 100'. The survey
appraised service providers from 15 different countries. IBA
Group was ranked number two in the category TOP 5 TO
WATCH IN CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE and number six in the category TOP 10
SPECIALITY APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT LEADERS, moving up one position compared
with the last year.

IBA Minsk Selected Best Minsk Entrepreneur in 2005
On March 24, the Minsk City Council and the Minsk City Executive
Committee awarded IBA Minsk a diploma of a prizewinner of the
contest Best Entrepreneur of Minsk in 2005 in the best workplace
category. The title of the Best Entrepreneur is rewarded to business
executives and individual entrepreneurs based on their economic
results. This year, 235 candidates participated in the contest.

IBA Group Opens Office in Moscow, Russia
Striving to be closer to its customers, IBA Group established a new
office in the very heart of the Russian capital. The downtown Moscow
location of IBA Rus will make it simple for our Russian clients to
reach us.

